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Background: In 2018, the Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services (CMS) issued a protocol for the treatment of 

sepsis. This bundle protocol, titled SEP-1 is a multicomponent 3 h and 6 h resuscitation treatment for patients with 

the diagnosis of either severe sepsis or septic shock. The SEP-1 bundle includes antibiotic administration, fluid 

bolus, blood cultures, lactate measurement, vasopressors for fluid-refractory hypotension, and a reevaluation of 

volume status. We performed a retrospective analysis of patients diagnosed with either severe sepsis or septic 

shock comparing mortality outcomes based on compliance with the updated SEP-1 bundle at a rural community 

hospital. 

Methods: Mortality outcome and readmission data were extracted from an electronic medical records database 

from January 1, 2019, to June 30, 2020. International Classification of Diseases (ICD)-10 codes were used to 

identify patients with either severe sepsis or septic shock. Once identified, patients were separated into four 

populations: patients with severe sepsis who met SEP-1, patients with severe sepsis who failed SEP-1, patients 

with septic shock who met SEP-1, and patients with septic shock who failed SEP-1. A patient who met bundle 

criteria (SEP-1 criteria) received each component of the bundle in the time allotted. Using chi-squared test of 

homogeneity, mortality outcomes for population proportions were investigated. Two sample proportion summary 

hypothesis test and 95% confidence intervals (CI) determined significance in mortality outcomes. 

Results: Out of our 1122 patient population, 437 patients qualified to be measured by CMS criteria. Of the 437 

patients, 195 met the treatment bundle and 242 failed the treatment bundle. Upon comparing the two groups, 

we found the probable difference in mortality rate between the met(14.87%) and failed bundle(27.69%) groups 

to be significant(95% CI: 5.28–20.34, P = 0.0013). However, the driving force of this result lies in the subgroup 

of patients with severe sepsis with septic shock, which show a higher mortality rate compared to the subgroup 

with just severe sepsis. The difference was within the range of 3.31% to 29.71%. 

Conclusion: This study shows that with septic shock obtained a benefit, decreased mortality, when the SEP-1 

bundle was met. However, meeting the SEP-1 bundle had no benefit for patients who had the diagnosis of severe 

sepsis alone. The significant difference in mortality, found between the met and failed bundle groups, is primarily 

due to the number of patients with septic shock, and whether or not those patients with septic shock met or failed 

the bundle. 
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Sepsis treatment continues to be an ever-evolving topic. With

ontroversial recommendations that occurred in 2004 

[1] to up-

ated terminology in 2016, [2] sepsis continues to be a difficult

athology to treat. It continues to have focused attention be-
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ause of the complex physiology, [3] high rate of mortality, and

igh healthcare burden. [4] 

Rivers et al, [5] in 2001, published a study on early goal-

irected therapy (EGDT) and the management of sepsis. While

his study is a landmark paper and was considered to be the
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Table 2 

ICD-10 codes of the initial patient population. 

Sepsis ICD-10 Diagnosis 
omentum needed to decrease sepsis mortality, very few stud-

es have since been able to achieve the same results. [6–8] Despite

his, Rivers’ paper is still considered a cornerstone for recom-

endations and guidelines. In 2002, the Surviving Sepsis Cam-

aign was initiated to increase awareness, improve outcomes,

nd develop recommendations that physicians could use while

reating sepsis. [9] While these recommendations never intended

o replace the bedside clinician’s decision-making capabilities

egarding a “patient’s unique set of clinical variables ”, [1] they

ppear to have become a backbone for the Centers for Medicaid

nd Medicare Services (CMS’s) SEP-1 guideline. 

SEP-1 is a severe sepsis and septic shock treatment guideline

eveloped by CMS with a goal of promoting quality and cost-

ffective care nationally. [10] This guideline was established by

MS as a quality measure with compliance being tied to hospi-

al reimbursement. This CMS quality measure requires hospitals

o report their compliance with a multicomponent 3 h and 6 h

reatment and resuscitation bundle for patients with severe sep-

is or septic shock. This bundle includes antibiotic administra-

ion, fluid bolus, blood culture, lactate measurement, the use of

asopressors for fluid-refractory hypotension, and reevaluation

f volume status. [11] The first SEP-1 performance measure was

nitiated in 2015 with data showing variability in results. [12–15] 

he difficulty in studying sepsis may be in part due to the

ver-changing guidelines and definitions. Since 1991 when sep-

is began receiving worldwide attention, there have been four

urviving Sepsis Campaign (SSC) recommendations [1,16–18] and

hree International Consensus Definitions (Sepsis-1 

[19] , Sepsis-

, [20] and Sepsis 3 

[2] ). To add to the confusion, CMS is still us-

ng the Sepsis-2 definition that includes the diagnoses sepsis,

evere sepsis, and septic shock. Despite treatment complexity,

he treatment of sepsis has been improving since 1991, and new

reatments and molecular markers are continually being consid-

red for clinical management. [21] 

In 2018, CMS unveiled its newest version of sepsis guidelines,

till titled SEP-1, and is the same “bundle ” type of treatment.

hile very similar to the 2015 version of SEP-1, it contains up-

ates provided in Table 1 . These guidelines are the standard

or clinical performance measurement and tool for clinicians’

uided behaviors in the management of patients with sepsis and

eptic shock. Researchers wanted to instigate mortality rates in

atients by looking at both SEP-1 guidelines and International

lassification of Diseases (ICD)-10 code patient diagnosis. ICD-
able 1 

EP-1 guidelines for sepsis treatment. 

Diagnosis Within 3 h Within 6 h 

Severe Sepsis 

(ICD-10 R65.2) 

Lactate 

Blood culture before 

antibiotics 

Antibiotics 

administration 

30 mL/kg IVF (if 

hypotensive) 

Repeat lactate 

Perform a volume status or 

perfusion exam 

Septic Shock (ICD-10 

R65.21) 

Lactate 

Blood culture before 

antibiotics 

Antibiotics 

administration 

30 mL/kg IVF 

Repeat lactate 

Vasopressors (if systolic 

blood pressure < 90 after 

30 mL/kg IVF) 

Perform a volume status or 

perfusion exam 

CD: International Classification of Diseases; IVF: Intravenous fluids; SEP-1: The 

evere sepsis and septic shock management bundle. I

168 
0 code definitions for the diagnosis of sepsis and septic shock

ay not be recognized in consensus but are still used as the

ocumented diagnosis on patient charts. To our knowledge, no

tudies have investigated outcomes related to the implementa-

ion of the most recent version of SEP-1 guidelines. Furthermore,

revious studies have failed to break down the mortality rates

ithin the met vs . failed bundle group by looking at patient sub-

roups with either severe sepsis or septic shock, despite report-

ng differences in mortality. [22 , 23] The purpose of this study is to

lucidate those subgroups as variables and determine whether

hey are associated with the efficacy of the SEP-1 bundle and

n improving patient outcomes. Specifically, we wanted to com-

are the outcomes among the four population sub-groups: met

evere sepsis, failed severe sepsis, met septic shock, and failed

eptic shock. 

ethods 

ata source 

Clinical data were obtained from a rural community teach-

ng hospital with 339 beds that resides in Southwest Missouri.

utcome and readmission data were extracted from the elec-

ronic medical records database from January 1, 2019, to June

0, 2020. The initial data set consisted of 1122 patients whose

edical records contained at least one of the ICD-10 codes listed

n Table 2 . The patient population served by this hospital is pri-

arily Caucasian and contains the highest rate of uninsured pa-

ients in Missouri. [24] 

tudy design 

The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of

reeman Health System under the protocol title: The Surviving

epsis Campaign and Its Effect on Patient Populations with Sep-

is and Pre-existing Comorbidities. Due to its retrospective na-

ure, informed consent was not required. This was a retrospec-

ive study analyzing the outcomes of community or hospital-
codes 

A400 

A401 

A403 

A408 

A409 

A4101 

A4102 

A411 

A412 

A413 

A414 

A4150 

A4151 

A4152 

A4153 

A4159 

A4181 

A4189 

A419 

R6520 

R6521 

Sepsis due to Streptococcus , group A 

Sepsis due to Streptococcus , group B 

Sepsis due to Streptococcus pneumoniae 

Other Streptococcal sepsis 

Streptococcal sepsis, unspecified 

Sepsis due to methicillin-susceptible Staphylococcus aureus 

Sepsis due to methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus 

Sepsis due to other specified Staphylococcus 

Sepsis due to unspecified Staphylococcus 

Sepsis due to Haemophilus influenzae 

Sepsis due to anaerobes 

Gram-negative sepsis, unspecified 

Sepsis due to Escherichia coli ( E. coli ) 

Sepsis due to Pseudomonas 

Sepsis due to Serratia 

Other Gram-negative sepsis 

Sepsis due to Enterococcus 

Other specified sepsis 

Sepsis, unspecified organism 

Severe sepsis without septic shock 

Severe sepsis with septic shock 

CD: International Classification of Diseases. 
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nset of severe sepsis (ICD-10 code R65.2) or septic shock (ICD-

0 code R62.21) following the new implementation of 2018

EP-1. These two ICD-10 diagnoses codes were chosen since

EP-1 does not contain a protocol for the treatment of sepsis but

s targeted toward severe sepsis and septic shock. These inclu-

ion criteria reduced our population of 1122 to 981. In addition,

44 patients were excluded from the study because they were

ransferred from other acute care centers and therefore SEP-1

undle compliance was not measured, per CMS guidelines. The

otal number of patients included in this study is 437 [ Figure 1 ].

All patients 18 years or older, who were not transferred from

nother acute care facility, qualified to be measured by CMS

EP-1 2018 version were included in the study. All patients had

o have an ICD-10 code of R65.2 or R65.21, which are diagnoses

f severe sepsis and septic shock, respectively. 

Patients were categorized based on the physician’s compli-

nce with SEP-1 during the patient’s treatment in the hospital.

he SEP-1 protocol is considered an “all-or-none ” CMS measure;

herefore, if a physician completed the SEP-1 protocol, the pa-

ient was classified as met. If a physician did not complete one

r more of the components in the time allotted, the patient was

lassified as failed. 

Patients with ICD R65.2 (severe sepsis) failed SEP-1 if the

hysician did not complete one or more of the tasks noted in

able 1 within the allotted time. 

Patients with ICD R65.21 failed SEP-1 (septic shock) if the

hysician did not complete one or more of the tasks noted in

able 1 within the referenced time. 

tatistical analysis 

We first determined the population proportions using chi-

quared test of homogeneity. These population proportions were
igure 1. Sepsis treatment subgroup categorization with the number of patients pe

nd septic shock management bundle. 

169 
alculated for the outcome variable mortality. For outcomes, it

as assumed the samples were representative of their respec-

ive populations. Furthermore, the following rules were applied:

0% condition in which the samples are clearly < 10% of the

opulation and a dependent variable (lived, expired) had to

ave 10 or more patients. These outcomes were further ana-

yzed using the statistical test “95% confidence intervals ” (CIs).

on-overlapping intervals were indicators of where differences

ccurred, and these differences were further investigated with

wo sample proportion summary hypothesis tests. The primary

utcome was in-hospital mortality. Confounding variables in-

luded age, sex, and medical specialty that diagnosed sepsis. 

esults 

ifferences in study population 

Data on 437 patients with a diagnosis of either severe sep-

is or septic shock was collected. These patients were then sep-

rated based on the completion of the SEP-1 treatment bun-

le: met or failed. A total of 195 patients completed or met the

undle, while 242 patients had a documented failed bundle, as

hown in Figure 1 . The patients in these two groups were further

roken down by severity of illness. In the failed group, 107 pa-

ients (44.2%) had severe sepsis and 135 patients (55.8%) had

eptic shock. In the met group, 125 patients (64.1%) had severe

epsis compared to 70 patients (35.9%) with septic shock. This

hows a minor discrepancy in the severity of illness between the

wo data groups of met vs . failed; the average age was similar

etween groups. 
r group. ICD: International Classification of Diseases; SEP-1: The severe sepsis 
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Table 3 

Population subgroups and their respective proportion of mortality. 

Populations n Deaths Mortality (%) 95% CI for 

mortality (%) 

Mortality 

difference (%) 

95% CI for mortality 

difference (%) 

P -value 

Includes both severe sepsis and septic shock 12.81 5.28–20.34 0.0013 

Failed bundle 242 67 27.69 22.05–33.32 

Met SEP-1 bundle 195 29 14.87 9.88–19.87 

Includes only severe sepsis 0.54 NA 0.8852 

Failed bundle (sepsis only) 107 10 9.35 3.83–14.86 

Met SEP-1 bundle (sepsis only) 125 11 8.80 3.83–13.76 

Includes only septic shock 16.51 3.31–29.71 0.0200 

Failed bundle (shock only) 135 57 42.22 33.89–50.55 

Met SEP-1 bundle (shock only) 70 18 25.71 15.47–35.95 

CI: Confidence interval; ICD: International Classification of Diseases; NA: Not applicable; SEP-1: The severe sepsis and septic shock management bundle. 
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ifferences in mortality outcomes 

We found a significant difference while comparing the mor-

ality rate between patients who met the SEP-1 and failed the

EP-1 bundle ( P = 0.0013). This difference is better understood

hile dividing met and failed populations into the four sub-

roups, as shown in Figure 1 . Adherence to the SEP-1 bundle

howed no benefit in survival for patients diagnosed with se-

ere sepsis ( P = 0.8852). In fact, the averages and 95% CI for

he mortality rate of severe sepsis patients in the met and failed

opulations are very similar: met severe sepsis average mortal-

ty of 8.80% (95% CI: 3.83–13.77%) and failed severe sepsis

verage of 9.35% (95% CI: 3.83–14.86%). However, adherence

o the SEP-1 bundle does improve mortality in patients diag-

osed with septic shock. Using a 95% CI, the proportionate dif-

erence found was 3.31–29.71% ( P = 0.0200). Furthermore, the

et septic shock subgroup’s average mortality rate was 25.71%

95% CI: 15.47–35.95%) and the failed septic shock subgroup’s

verage mortality rate was 42.22% (95% CI: 33.89–50.55%).

f note, the subgroup with the lowest average mortality rate,

.80%, was the severe sepsis patients who met the SEP-1 bundle.

he subgroups with the highest average mortality rate, 42.22%,

ere found among the septic shock patients who failed to meet

he SEP-1 bundle [ Table 3 ]. 

iscussion 

The data suggest when physicians follow the SEP-1 guide-

ines there are lower rates of mortality and therefore, a greater

robability of survival in patients with severe sepsis and septic

hock in whom the SEP-1 bundle was met. However, when the

et and failed bundles are broken into subgroups based on their

espective diagnoses of severe sepsis and septic shock, the sig-

ificance of adherence to the SEP-1 guidelines becomes clear.

or patients with severe sepsis, adherence to the SEP-1 bundle

howed no statistical difference in outcome when compared to

atients with severe sepsis who did not meet, or failed, the SEP-

 bundle. In fact, the benefit of adherence to the SEP-1 bundle

o the group as a whole (patients with severe sepsis and patients

ith septic shock) appears to be driven by the improvement in

ortality seen in the septic shock patients who met, or received,

he SEP-1 bundle. Because no other studies separated the sub-

roups and compared the diagnoses of severe sepsis and septic

hock, it is difficult to relate these findings to other study results.

or this patient population, these results show that adherence to

he SEP-1 bundle improves mortality only in patients with a di-
170 
gnosis of septic shock. Adherence to the SEP-1 bundle or lack

hereof, has little to no effect on mortality in patients with a

iagnosis of severe sepsis alone. 

Furthermore, the SEP-1 bundle has no exclusion criteria

ased on physician recommendations, unlike ARISE, PROCESS,

nd PROMISE trials. These trials allowed the physician to deem

ggressive fluid resuscitation unsuitable which contrasts with

he current guidelines. SEP-1 is an “all-or-none ” quality measure

hat requires all components of the bundle to be administered

ithin a certain timeframe regardless of the physician’s clini-

al opinion. This could possibly explain why the fluid bolus is

he most common reason for failure in our study. As with the

hree clinical trials, a physician is unlikely to administer aggres-

ive intravenous fluid treatment if it has the potential to cause

ore harm, specifically in patient populations that are at risk of

ypervolemia. 

The complexity of sepsis and the variability in studies sug-

est the need for further evolution in the management of sepsis.

onsulting with an infectious disease boarded physician when

 patient has been identified as having sepsis, in combination

ith the 3-h bundle treatment given within 12 h, showed de-

reased mortality rates. [25] This infectious disease consult ap-

roach could be implemented into future guidelines. 

In addition, this study also reveals insight into the effect of

EP-1 implementation on the various subclassifications of sepsis

severe sepsis and septic shock). With a higher rate of mortality

hown in septic shock, this study highlights the useful role that

actate may serve while studying severe sepsis vs. septic shock.

hile this marker proves to be controversial due to its reliabil-

ty to detect hypoperfusion, [26] specifically in patients with one

r more comorbidities, it is the only lab marker that can dif-

erentiate and diagnose septic shock per CMS guidelines. With

n earlier detection of septic shock, the SEP-1 protocol could be

mplemented and provide better outcomes for patients. 

imitations 

The primary limitation of our study was the sample size.

hile the total patient population was similar in size to previous

tudies, [12–15 , 27–30] those studies did not separate the patient pop-

lation into four subgroups. In doing so, the power of this study

as decreased. In addition, the use of ICD-10 codes authors ac-

nowledge should be used for diagnosis and not for monitoring

he progression of critical illnesses, such as that needed for sep-

ic patients. Records obtained for our study were from a single

isit, not a patient’s entire electronic health record (EHR); they
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id not allow us to define the personal history of a patient or a

aseline of severity. Due to COVID-19 protocols, access to pa-

ient chart review at Freeman Health System was limited. Thus,

e were unable to investigate our sample group’s Sequential or-

an failure assessment(SOFA) or Acute physiology and chronic

ealth evaluation (APACHE) scores; both of which could have

aried widely within our sample groups. Furthermore, the sam-

les were not randomly selected from the population. Conse-

uently, it is unclear whether the samples are representative

f their respective populations as a whole. Another limitation

f the study was patient diversity. Due to location, the patient

opulation was primarily Caucasian, therefore, possibly limit-

ng the understanding of SEP-1 ′ s treatment effect on patients of

ifferent ethnicities. Lastly, a limitation that is congruent with

ther observation studies is the possibility of residual confound-

ng variables within this severely ill population. The sample

roup selected for contained only severely ill individuals diag-

osed with sepsis in the hospital, not just patients who were

dmitted through the Emergency Department. While age and

umbers were similar across the four groups, confounding vari-

bles such as secondary comorbidities, the initial presentation

f sepsis, or the reason for failed bundle compliance could not be

onsidered. Thus, the focus of this study was on mortality, a cat-

gorical variable. A quantitative analysis such as multivariable

egression could not be performed due to an insufficient sam-

le size. To address this, future studies should consider using

ulticenter analysis, larger hospitals, or combined health care

ystems that would allow a greater number of patients to be an-

lyzed. In addition, access onsite to such facilities would allow

dditional data points to be collected via patient chart review. 

onclusions 

Our study suggests that patients with a diagnosis of septic

hock benefit from adherence to the SEP-1 guidelines while ad-

erence to the SEP-1 guidelines offers little or no benefit to pa-

ients with a diagnosis of severe sepsis alone. A one-size-fits-all

pproach to sepsis management may not be beneficial to cer-

ain patient subsets within the diagnosis of sepsis. Based on the

esults of this study, further research assessing the impact of ad-

erence to the SEP-1 guidelines on various subpopulations of

eptic patients is needed. 
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